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Eauipment right now, you should up-grade your present amp with
our tubes and speakers. It’s simple: MESA-Boogie builds
amplifiers recognized the world over for top quality and

Don’t wait for your amp to die on the gig. And don’t put performance. So naturally we know better than anyone
up with its w'impv, half-hearted performance any longer, else what tubes and speakers work best. And they can
Sure you want a new Boogie... but if you can’t afford one make a huge difference in your amp.
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are now available for Marshall, Fender,
Peavy, Music Man, Ampeg. . . and ofcourse Boogie Each
MESA STR Power Hibe undergoes a multi-test program
created just for music professionals. All tubes areprecisely
matched: Weak ones are rejected. . . not graded 1 through
10 and matched to others that are equally weak. We give.
you the straight facts, with better quality, better prices, ~X ■ ■and a better warranty: six full months. So go
ahead. . . beef-up your amp’s performance.

MESA BOOGIE TUBES
6U, <xC STR 4-15 $37.00
6CA7/S--3* STK4-/6_ 547-00
SIR 6550 $57-00
STR IZAX7A 70Z‘?__$ 18.00
S7J£ \2AT7 BCC SI $ 24-90
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MESA BOOGIE SPEAKERS
gVM MESA BXWE IZ" lsow $475
EVM MESA BOOdiE \5"200* $459
EVM MESA BOOGfET l9"400w $ 699
Mesa Black shapow isow $295
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Your identity on stage depends on your
sound ; (so does ours!). And . the. best ? im- •-

EVM-Btack Shadow
sThe^World'slFinest; Speaker.*Period. By

provement you can make is to upgrade
* featuring themjn thejlobgiesrwe've helped es-'

tablish these cast frame monsters as the indus-
your amp with one of these great sound- Itry standard the premier'against which all!
ing speakers from the Black Shadow Line. [others are now judged. 1 The fact is.’ theirfet low]

end and refined highs make any amp sound big-]
MESA-Boogie gets right in there with the f get,bolder, warmer punchier and more
world's major speaker builders, helping hngTAnd expk)iiveM2l install justtwo;
them improve their products for the mod- f along with your Celestions. Check it outf^The.jEVM-Black Shadows make the very best quajity 1
ern musician. And because of our efforts, iso much more affordable*.*,in tour full-range]
we’re able to offer you unrivaled pricing [Versions’; 200 watt 10'. 12*,415' plus.ourjtewlf4OO watt 15!I

MESA-61** Shadow HfflMfißjß
This speaker. IsV sleeper! 1It delivers more

amazing sonic quality and high-power perforj
mance ffper] thanjany] otherjWe'vejblended"together jhej>estof speaker features r
into thisresponsive, broad ranging driver. It can
Found warm?"ihjmmering,‘smooth and clearf

orrudeTbiting and aggressive! A'no sweat".
150 watt "rating makes this 1the heavy-weight!
challenger whose beefy sound complements
any high-power,amp. An outstanding perfor-
mance .value -that's availabiejjowhere’eiseT
AndifsatFprice that’s unbelievableI]]
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on these top quality Black Shadow
Speakers!

EVM-Blsek Shadow
The World's Finest Speaker Period By

featuring them in the Boogies, we've helped es-
tablish these cast trame monsters as the indus-
try standard- the premier-against which all
others are now judged. The fact is. their fat low
end and refined highs make any amp sound big-
ger. bolder, warmer, punchier and more satisfy-
ing. And for an explosive 4x12, install just two
along with your Celestions Check it out The
EVM-Black Shadows make the very best quality
so much more affordable in four full-range
versions: 200 watt 10’. 12"S 15’ plus our new
4CO watt 151

MESA-Black Shadow
This speaker is a sleeper It delivers more

amazing sonic quality and high-power perfor-
mance-per dollar—than any other We've
blended together the best of speaker features
into thisresponsive, broad ranging driver. It can
sound warm, shimmering, smooth and clear

or rude, biting and aggressive! A“no swear
150 watl rating makes this the heavy-weight
challenger whose beefy sound complements
any high-power amp. An outstanding perfor-
mance value-that's available nowhere else
And it's at a price that's unbelievable 1

!MI6RORHONE§BOOMS
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Solid Bass
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S&iCF&X&E SIO7O
A faithful re-issue of '

the legendary "Santana" model, the original
BOOGIE. It retains all the BOOGIE qualities and perfor-
mance in a "No-frills"package. It is capable
of crisp solid rhythm or blistering lead sustain.
As BOOGIE demonstrated in the early 70's, it's
not necessary to carry a wall of equipment to achieve
a wall of sound! Now available with Reverb, our price
for this BOOGIE is unbelievable.

BOOME MKil AMP
This is Randy Smith's latest 1 984 revision of the
most famous guitar amp of all time. This amp is
so perfect WE honestly cannot think of
anything that would improve it. Fitted with
BOOGIE'S own 1 2" Black Shadow speaker (1 50 watts
RMS), it's dynamite! j-v*r-’
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Electric Medium
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NEW ARRIVALS
MICROPHONE STANDS
German K and M Brand. Light weight alloy and yet the
most durable stand on the market. Black Anodised, folds
down for convenience.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE . . . $69.95
(Normal Retail price $97.50)

MICROPHONE BOOMS
German K and M Brand. Chrome. Very light with locking
devices that will not let you down. All standard fittings too.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE $39.95
(Normal Retail price $54.00)

WHAT YOU NEED IS A SOLID
RELIABLE GUITAR STAND!
We have the finest stand there is: K and M stands, made
in Germany from the strongest alloys available. Collapsible
for convenience.
Normal retail on a stand like this could be around $54.00.
HOW MUCH FROM US??? Just $35.00

TOM SCHOLZ ROCKMANS
SOLOIST $530
ROCKMAN XIOO $895
BASS ROCKMAN $895

BRONZE
Acoustic
LI.

011 046
Med. Lt.

012 054
Med.

013 058

BASS
Round Wound
RWL 045 065 080 100
RWML 050 070 080 100
RWM 050 070 085 106

Solid Bass
X I t.
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DIRECT ■
MUSICALI
MERCHANDISE

Freepost number 465
P.O. Box 22053 High Street CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 50-422
054 SEND FOR FREE CA TALOGUENOW AND SA VE UP TO 50%012


